
 

 

TERI’s Meeting with Sustainability Officers 
 

Time Particulars of Meeting 

10:00 AM - 10:30 AM Registration & Refreshments 

10:30 AM - 10:35 AM Welcome & Opening Remarks  

Mr Vijay Srirangan, Director General, Bombay Chamber of Commerce and Industry 

10:35 AM - 10:55 AM Keynote Address  

- Introducing the National Guidelines for Responsible Business Conduct, 2018 (NGRBC) 

Mr Gyaneshwar Kumar Singh, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of India  

10:55 AM - 11:55 AM Knowledge Session: Insights on emerging trends and global developments on sustainability  

-  Integrating Sustainability in goods & services of businesses 

   (Mr Randal Newton, Ingersoll Rand) 

-  Internalizing SDGs in business strategy – a case study from Indian Cement Sector 

   (Mr K.N. Rao, ACC Ltd) 

(Presentation by participating Sustainability Officers, followed by moderated Q&A) 

11:55 AM - 12:10 PM Break 

12:10 PM - 01:00 PM Action & Consulting Session: Showcasing tools, practices, methodologies and platforms  

-  Retrofitting solutions to enhance energy efficiency in existing building 

   (Industry Co-Convenor – Mr Aalok Deshmukh, Schneider Electric India) 

   (TERI Co-Convenor – Mr Pardeep Chauhan) 

 (Discussions, moderated Q&A) 

01:00 PM - 02:00 PM Lunch 

02:00 PM - 03:40 PM Action & Consulting Session (contd.): Showcasing tools, practices, methodologies and platforms  

- Incentivizing Resource Efficiency in supply chain 

  (Industry Co-Convenor – Mr Atin Tyagi, Jain Irrigation Systems Ltd)  

  (TERI Co-Convenor – Mr Prahlad Tewari) 

- Increasing share of renewable energy in energy mix   

  (Industry Co-Convenor – Mr C M Verma, PTC India Ltd) 

  (TERI Co-Convenor – Mr Anand Upadhaya) 

 (Discussions, moderated Q&A) 

03:40 PM - 04:15 PM Conclusions & Way Forward  
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Joining Instructions for all participating Sustainability Officers 

General note to Session Co-Conveners 

 The identified Co-Conveners of the session shall use PowerPoint slides. 

 All other participating Sustainability Officers shall provide verbal presentations without 

PowerPoint slides. 

 The Co-Conveners shall moderate the discussions and ensure adherence to time-keeping to 

allow sufficient time for discussion. 

 

General note to all participating Sustainability Officers 

 

 The participating Sustainability Officers shall discuss and deliberate on the topics both in the 

Knowledge Session as well as the Action & Consultation Session. 

 Indicative guiding questions are mentioned against each theme as part of the Action & 

Consultation Session. 

Format of discussions during Action & Consultation Sessions: 

To get the most out of the discussion, the session will be moderated by two representatives: the TERI 

Co-Convener representing TERI and the Industry Co-Convener from TERI Business Council Member 

Company. The former highlights the problem statement while the latter addresses solutions to the 

problem statement. This is to be followed by discussions. The Co-Conveners will encourage, engage 

and respond to points and issues raised by other participants.  

 The Co-Convener from TERI will make a brief opening presentation about the problem statement 

(7-10 minutes) 

 The Industry Co-Convener from member company will address the above-mentioned problem (7-

10 minutes) 

 After which each participant makes an intervention of about 5-7 minutes on invitation by the Co-

Conveners (20 minutes) 

 If there is additional time, the Co-Conveners will continue with follow up questions 

 The Co-Conveners then close the session with concluding remarks.(5-10 minutes) 

The total time allocated to each theme in the Action & Consultation session is 50 minutes: Time is of 

essence; we request you to kindly adhere to the stipulated time limits. 
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Action & Consultation Session: 12:10 PM – 01:00 PM 

Theme:  Retrofitting solutions to enhance energy efficiency in existing building 

Session Overview: 

Efficient use of energy and its conservation management are of prime importance. Currently for India 

it is estimated that nearly 25,000 MW can be saved by implementing end-use energy efficiency. The 

concept assumes even greater importance in view of the fact that one unit of energy saved at the 

consumption level reduces the need for fresh capacity creation by more than 2 times. Energy 

efficiency measures avoid wasteful use of energy without much investment.  

In a typical energy load consumption for a general building HVAC (Heating, Ventilation and Air 

Conditioning) constitutes more than 50% of the total load. Although this percentage varies, 

depending upon the design aspects of buildings especially typology and building envelope, still 

HVAC & lighting are the two major energy consumption components for which efficiency parameters 

play an important role for overall optimization of energy efficiency. Nationally, buildings account for 

more than 40% energy use and it is estimated that electricity consumed annually by existing buildings 

today is more than the total electricity consumed by all buildings that will be constructed over the 

next 20 years.  

Design strategies for energy-efficient buildings include reducing loads, selecting systems that make 

the most effective use of ambient energy sources and heat sinks, using efficient equipment and 

effective control strategies. An integrated design approach is required to ensure that the architectural 

elements and the engineering systems work effectively together.  

The session aims to delve into how energy efficiency in existing buildings could lead to health and 

social benefits, energy savings, energy security, industrial productivity, climate change mitigation, 

energy prices and improving the asset value. The session shall discuss: 

• The policy landscape in India: What are the compliance and rewards mechanism to ensure 

higher adoption;  

• Achieving energy neutrality in buildings: Recommendations of the National Mission on 

Sustainable Habitat and Energy Conservation Building Code; and  

• Lessons Learnt on what has worked and what does not. 

Guiding points for TERI: (Problem Statement):  
 

 What are the low-hanging opportunities, incentives and triggers that are driving the 

implementation of retrofitting in the existing buildings?  

Guiding points for Member Company: (Solutions for transition) 
 

 Are there tested tools and methodologies available in the market to enhance energy effieincy in 

existing buildings?  

Guiding points for participating Sustainability Officers: (Discussion) 
 

 How can the energy consumption in a building be reduced further by maintaining or improving 

various levels of comfort in the building?  

 What is the impact of energy optimization through reducing the heating and cooling demand, 

lighting, heating water, office equipment and appliances? What are the lessons learnt on what 

works and what does not?  

 What are the challenges and opportunities in achieving this net zero building transition?  
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Action & Consultation Session: 02:00 PM – 02:50 PM 

Theme:  Incentivizing Resource Efficiency in supply chain 

Session Overview:  

An increasing number of businesses recognize the importance of sustainability as they look to create 

long-term shareholder value and build competitive advantage. However, for sustainability to mature 

into an integral part of organizational structure and culture, and for organizations to reap tangible 

long-term benefits, businesses need to operationalize sustainability across the value chain – upstream, 

in-stream, and downstream. This process is undoubtedly loaded with challenges as businesses are 

forced to fundamentally rethink the way they operate. Sometimes, the business case for doing so is 

not apparent, and even when it is, corporates find it difficult to get sustainability projects off the 

ground for lack of the right kind of knowledge and expertise.  

The concept of resource efficiency is based on a life cycle perspective. In other words, there are 

opportunities for achieving resource efficiency at different stages of the life cycle. A systematic 

transition towards a resource efficient economy implies the need for having quantifiable indicators, 

supported by a robust monitoring and evaluation framework that can track resource consumption 

along the value chain of commodities/products and help to learn the associated impacts on the 

environment. In other words at different stages of the value chain of a product it is important to 

understand the amount of raw materials that extracted/consumed, the volume of waste that is 

generated and the output that will fetch revenue in the market. 

The session aims to delve into the importance of integrate sustainability considerations more deeply 

into the fabric of their organizations and supply chain while incentivizing resource efficiency 

improvements. The session shall discuss: 

• Changing suppliers’ mindsets by proving the sustainability business case: How to provide 

value and rewards to ensure high suppliers adoption;  

• Achieving supplier’s adherence to sustainability standards: How to safeguard global 

competitiveness, minimise risks and create long-term business relationships; and  

• Lessons Learnt on what has worked and what does not. 

Guiding points for Member Company: (Problem Statement):  
 

 How do you change suppliers' mindsets by proving the sustainability business case and provide 

value and rewards to ensure high suppliers adoption?  

Guiding points for TERI: (Solutions for transition) 
 

 Are there tested solutions for adoption of Resource Efficient Cleaner Production (RECP) practices 

in greening the supply chain?  

Guiding points for participating Sustainability Officers: (Discussion) 
 

 How do you safeguard your global competitiveness, minimize risks and create long-term 

business relationships with your value chain while achieving supplier's adherence to 

sustainability standards? 

 What are the lessons learnt on what works and what does not – when incentivizing resource 

efficiency in your supply chain? What should be done in order to minimize the supply chain 

footprint while making profits? 

 What are the challenges and opportunities lying ahead of this transition?  
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Action & Consultation Session: 02:50 PM – 03:40 PM 

Theme:  Increasing share of renewable energy in energy mix 

Session Overview:  

In view of the outcome of climate negotiations at COP21 and India’s commitment to address climate 

change through its Nationally Determined Contribution (NDCs), as to achieve about 40 per cent 

cumulative electric power installed capacity from non-fossil fuel based energy resources by 2030. A 

harmonious confluence of state and corporate actions is imperative to plan, execute and achieve 

India’s stated climate goals. 

Indian businesses are increasingly getting more proactive in deploying climate-friendly initiatives - 

either as a part of voluntary measures, core business operations, CSR, or under various government 

schemes. For business entities, right selection of renewable energy systems can significantly lower 

electricity expenses and also help to meet their sustainability goals or renewable purchase obligation 

(RPO).  

The session aims to delve into the importance of planning and strategizing a renewable energy 

implementation plan: 

• Why to create a renewable energy implementation plan? 

• Key issues in operationalizing the selected renewable energy plan 

• An overview of the key considerations for drafting a renewable energy implementation plan   

Guiding points for TERI: (Problem Statement) 

 

 What are the potential and emerging options for increasing the share of renewable energy in 

energy mix?  

Guiding points for Member Company: (Solution for transition):  
 

 How an organization can leverage their PPAs in order to have a financially viable and clean 

energy option?  

Guiding points for participating Sustainability Officers: (Discussion) 
 

 Which key points need to be addressed for evaluating the business case for implementing 

renewable energy? 

 What type of business models and options can be explored to create a renewable energy 

roadmap? 

 How to select a partner for formulating a renewable energy plan? 

 

 


